OC Academic Senate: List of Accomplishments
(ONGOING)

Spring 2020

• Provided two students with scholarships ($250.00 from AS and matched by Foundation).

• Altered Senate plans for retiree celebrations.

• Established a new practice to purchase a piece of OC student artwork yearly; *purchase for this semester is complete:

  *O.C. ACADEMIC SENATE AWARD FOR ART
  Artist: Carol McDaniel
  Title: “Earth’s Song”
  Medium: Wool Fibers, wet and needle-felted, hand embroidery
  Course: Portfolio/Gallery Presentation
  Artist statement: I was inspired by the pause we are taking during this trying time. And I hope it will be a turning point in caring more for the earth and all life.

• Passed a resolution that supports faculty adding “UndocuAlly” statement to syllabi to support DACA students.

• Faculty Hiring Ranking was completed.

• Passed the Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption.
• Approved faculty applications for Great Teachers Seminar.

• Passed the OC Midterm Accreditation Report.

• Executed a list of classroom repairs which are in the process of being repaired.

• Created a new process and template for budget reporting, which is given at the meeting and housed in the minutes. May 2020 pictured here:

• Approved the creation of faculty projects application (application and process to be approved at the start of the fall 2020 semester).

• Created and implemented a new online Employee Excellence Awards nomination process in conjunction with the Classified Senate.

• Approved the updated PGM with new reporting and communication processes.

• Supported the CIM project for curriculum updating.
• Our faculty voice was heard at all Executive Management meetings: ASP attends weekly.

• Participated in the staff Leadership Townhall.

• Celebrated faculty retirees virtually.

• Helped faculty move online during the start of the Covid-19 pandemic.

• Helped organize peer mentors for DE teaching during the start of the Covid-19 pandemic.

• Aided in planning for all CDC protocols for Covid-19 and education.

• Donated $500.00 to support the OC Food Bank during the Covid-19 Pandemic.

Fall 2020

• Created an Academic Senate Logo.
• We accepted our first Faculty Project Application and we smoothly went through the process.

• We passed the CVC-OEI.

• We sat all of the PG reps that now represent faculty as a whole with more robust reports taking place at senate meetings.

• Implemented clear AS President Reports on OC Meetings and District Meetings.

• Hosted FLEX workshops and scheduled Spring 2021 FLEX.

• Our faculty voice was heard at all Executive Management meetings: ASP attends weekly.

• We began tracking our year-long Senate goals.

• Donated to the OC Food Pantry for Thanksgiving meals with a matched donation from The Foundation.

• Passed AP/BP 4235: Credit for Prior Learning.

• Approved updated OC DE Handbook and OC DE Plan.

• Fully developed Faculty Mentoring Program and Launched it!
- Established a joint creation of the Board of Trustees reports at Senate.

- We passed an influential resolution: “Oxnard College Academic Senate Resolution in Support of the Black Lives Matter social movement.”

- Helped modify the College Mission and Vision statements of the college while reviewing Educational Master Plan.

- Participated in ASCCC Plenary.

- Thank you and Get-Well Gifts sent to folks needing cheer.


- Had three Trustees visit Academic Senate meetings.

- Began a review of AP 7120-D: Recruitment and Hiring: Full-time Faculty.

- We had 100% attendance at all district meetings.

- Implemented Faculty Spotlight at Board of Trustees meetings.
Nominated our Public Safety program for the ASCCC Exemplary Program Award and received an Honorable Mention.

Spring 2021

(TO BE CONTINUED)